Icemen drop 11th straight; Merrimack wins tourney

By Richard Tucher

This past weekend the MIT icemen were beat to Hamilton College, Merrimack College, and the University of Connecticut for the first annual MIT Round-Robin Hockey Tournament. The Thursday night games were rained out, but Friday Merrimack beat Connecticut 15-6 and defeated Hamilton 5-3 Saturday to win the tournament. MIT lost to Hamilton 3-5 Friday night and to Connecticut 6-2 on Saturday.

During the week of January 30 the teams dropped three more games. On the 15th they travelled to Amherst where they met with a 6-3 defeat, and here on the 17th and 18th they lost to Bowdoin 1-2 and in the University of Connecticut 6-3. The team record is now 4-11 for the season.

Amherst rally wins

At Amherst the Tech team got off to a good start and in the middle of the second period were leading 5-2. But they were unable to maintain their advantage as Amherst went on to score four more. Hank Nowell '65 scored two of Tech's goals and Pete Catto '64 added the third.

Friday night, January 17, the strong Bowdoin team took control of the puck on the opening face-off and rarely lost control. Catto and Loren Wood '66 managed to slip through the defense to score a goal each for MIT, however. Nowell scored 2 more Saturday night, starting Catto and Tony Pasquale '66 were unable to play, but Nowell again scored twice and the Catto '64 added a third. However, Connecticut out-numbered Ross Blouin pushed in three himself and Connecticut went on to win by 6-2.

During the tournament this past Friday night, Hamilton wing Rod Freeland scored four times to lead his team to the 5-3 victory. Bob Piersall '65, Loren Wood '66, and Scott Bocin '66 each scored once for MIT. Saturday night Catto scored early to put MIT ahead 1-0, but Ross Blouin opened the scoring for the winning team, while his teammates added the other five. Wood for MIT scored the final goal of the game in the closing minutes.

Graduate Economics grabs IM basketball championship

By Bob Meadus

In the second of two games this past weekend in the top bracket of the playoffs, Grad Economics came through with a clutch 44-42 victory against Political Science, and became the U.M. Basketball champions.

Due to the fact that Political Science had been unbeaten, the Economics team had to be beaten twice in the playoffs to be eliminated. Political Science went out in front to stay in the last quarter of the first game to win 64-44. Harper Kosele of Political Science led all scorers.

Paul Bet got off to an early lead in the second game, but Grad Economics refused to panic and fought back to tie the game. The lead changed hands frequently, and the outcome was unsure up to the final whistle. Jerry Behrmann and Joe Fahey were the big scorers for the winning team.

Burton House finished the regular season play undefeated but lost both their playoff games, first to Economia, and next to Political Science. They still finished third in the playoffs, however, winning the distinction of being the top undergraduate team. A fine Grad House team finished in fourth place, after losing to Poly 67-66 by eight points.
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Fully stocked in costume with orchestra by The New England Conservatory
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